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CRISIS OH THE MESABA.
FATAL SHOOTING OF A MOUNTAIN

IRON STRIKER.

MARSHAL FIRES the SHOT.

Claims Ho Did Itin Self-Defense—
Mob Starts Overland to

Lynch Him, but the Sheriff and

Militia.Moving by Train, Res-
cue Him

—
More Troops to

Move.

Duluth, Minn., May 4.—The crisis
Df the miners' strike on the Mesaba
range came tonight, when Marshal Al

Free fatally shot an unknown Finnish
Itriker at Mountain Iron. The mob

bad been at Virginia all day
conducting itself peaceably except
for angry talk, which showed only

a spark was necessary to fire trouble
with the militia. In the afternoon a
part of the men went to Mountain
Iron, but Sheriff Sharvey thought this

was a bait to attract his attention from

Virginia, so that the strikers could
again force out the men working
there, so he kept his forces at Vir-
ginia. Tonight Marshal Free had an
encounter at Mountain Iron, and claims
that in self-defense he was obliged to

shoot his assailant. The receipt of the
news at Virginia enraged the mob, and
they started overland to Mountain Iron
to lynch Free. Ten minutes after-
wards a train left with the sher-

iff anil militia, but the mob had only

three miles to go and the train seven-,
teen, with a rough track. The train
beat the mob by ten minutes, and ar-
rived here atmidnight withFree aboard.
Adjl. lien. Muehlberg called out Com-
pany 11 to go to Mountain Iron, and it
left at midnight. The strikers cut the
telegraph wire at midnight, and there is
bo other communication if further hos-
tilities follow. Tains Bixby is hereto
represent the governor. The men at

the Oliver mine and at Drake & Strat-
ton's went to work under protection
this morning, and have not been mo-
lested. The stiikers are ugly, and are
restless aud nervous. They are mostly
Finlanders, and a desperate set.

The mob retired and camped in the
woods half a mile from Mountain Iron.

The citizens bare-been terrorized by
shooting near the mob's camp, and fear
an attack before morning.... • FORD'S IMAGINATION.

He Engages Forty Men in a Battle
Royal. pag

Noktiifield,Minn., May 4.—A re-
port comes from Lester, twelve miles
northwest of here, tonight, of a battle
between forty masked men. who re-
tired to the home of lied llirdler.a well-
to-do and respectable German farmer,
Who was married a few days ago. and
attempted to '"'arivari him. Thirty
guests were seated at a banquet
at 1 o'clock, win... the leader demanded
ItUO to buy beer for the :crowd. The
demand was denied. The door was
closed in the speaker's face, and a few
minutes later the gang returned,

Smashed in the door, and a fight ensued
in which guns were used. Three un-
known members of the gang were shot
and seen to tali. Whether dead or not
no one knows, as they were hastily
carried away. The masks were torn
from the leaders anil arrests are being
made.

The above is doubtless a "fake," but
is given for what itis worth. It comes
back to Minnesota from Chicago, where
it was sent by a Rice county correspond-
ent.

-

A LUNG CONTEST.

Northern Oratorical Battle Held
in Madison.

Madison, Wis., May 4.—The North-
ern Oratorical league, contests were
held ivLibrary hall this evening before
a large ami distinguished audience.
The first prize was 5100 and
the second $50 in cash. The
judges gave firstplace to F. P. Saddler,
of the University of Michigan, who
spoke on "Mirabeau," and second to
Aloiizo It.Smith, of the University of
Wisconsin, who spke on "The Preda-
tory Rich." Atthe business meeting of
the league E. J. Henning.of Wisconsin,
Was elected president, W. O". Wilson, of
Chicago, secretary, and" Miss Fannie
Davis, of lowa, trustee.—

:
Gov. McGraw Declines to Act.
Seattle, Wash., May 4.— Gov. Mc-

Graw, after being notified that the in-
dustria army •'\u25a0'•' under "Gen." Cautwell
had seized a Northern Pacific train, said
the road was in the hands of the united
States courts, and. the federal govern-
ment was fully prepared to cope with
the difficulty. He refused to take any
action as to the train, nut said that if
any part of the army remained at Puy-
allup he should deal with auy emer-
gency which might arise.

The Cadwallader Case.
Madison, Wis., May 4.—The Cad-

wallader case will not go the jury be-
fore Saturday afternoon. Assistant
District Attorney Fruit's opening argu-
ment, begun yesterday afternoon, is
not yet finished. He put the question
to the jury of Cadwallader's good faith
inhis transactions with the bank, main-
taining that ti'e evidence, which here-
viewed step by step, showed they were
actuated by fraudulent iuteut. Col.
Spooner will follow for the defense at
the conclusion cf Fruit's argument.

Wallace succjsdj La Moure.
Special to the Globe.

Fakgo. N.D., May 4.— John D. Wal-
lace, of Dayton, has been named by
Grant S. Hager as member of the Re-
publican state central committee from
the First legislative district to succeed
aluusou La Moure, deposed.

\u25a0\u25a0»

After the Tin-Trust.
New Youk, May 4.—The Press says

an effort is being made by Attorney
General Hancock to break up the
Central Stamping company, otherwise
known as the tin trust. Frederick
Habreman, president of the St." Louis
Stamping company, is the prime mover
in the action. He has represented to
the attorney general that the monopoly
is so overwhelming that tin manufact-
urers cannot make any profit toItve.
Hibernian has of late been fighting the
trust on LongIsland, and a freeze-out

combine has been formed against him; 1
He now appeals to the attorney gen-
eral, who has decided to proceed
against the concern. !

THE KELLYCRANKS.

Scarcity of Food Causes a General
•"\u25a0 Depression Among Them.
Dcs Moines, 10.. May 4.—The effect

of the discouraging outlook for Kelly's
industrials has made itself manifest. in
the army, and the uitu today are down-
cast and disheartened. There were no
songs over their camp tires; no snouting
of "On to Washington," and no.'cheers
for officers and ;

-
visitors. . The

prime cause of the general depression
was the continued scarcity of provis-
ions.- When breakfast time came the
commissary officer reported 1,000 loaves
of bread on hand, but scarcely enough
meat aud coffee to supply the officers'-
mess. Kelly murmured a few weird
\\ estera oaths and then drew 011 his
far-famed treasury for money to buy
coff-e and meat. The arrival ot the
purchased provender served partially to
dispel the gloom, but the uncertainty as
tu.uiuner prevented a pronounced bull
movement in the spirits of the "troops."

Gov. Jackson again spent the day in
endeavoring to secure cheap rates to the
liver, but was not at all confident of
success. To carry the men to the

*

Mis-
sissippi at full tare would cost about
$6,500, au amount tar beyond the fond-
e.-t hopes of the soliciting committees,
and the railroads entering Dcs Moines
have positively staled that nothing
less than full fare would be. ac-
cpted. The route to the river
via tne Dcs Moines & Kansas. City
narrow gauge, and the Keokuk & West-
ern was the only one seriously consid-
ered today. Ttie route is the only pos-
sible exit tor Mr.Kelly, and, should
pending negotiations fail,march across
country or disbandment must follow.
Itwas tha general impression here today
that Kelly would be starved out aud
forced to march, and that his army
would dwindle ro a corporal's guard
before the river is reached.
The people who have been
supplying the army with food
are becoming disgusted. The men have
made no attempt to keep the camp
clean, and it is now in a disgusting
state, so much so that there is;appre-
hension for the outbreak of disease. At
a conference tonight the plan of build-
ing liatboHts aud floating down the Dcs
Moines river to the Mississippi near
Keokuk was seriously discussed by
Kelly and his advisers. The matter
willbe further considered and. Anally
acted upon tomorrow.

A CLOSE VOTE. ,

Tho Government Narrowly Es-
capes Defeat in the Commons.
London, May 4. -SirEdward Clarke's

motion to reject the registration bill,on
the ground that it does not provide for
a redistribution of seals, was re-
jected by a vote of 292 to, 278 in
the house of commons today. The
registration billthen passed its secoud
reading.,- :://T;'/. .......

Tne Standard says that the smallness
of the government majority caused the
greatest consternation in the ministerial
ranks. The small government vote is
due to the abstention from voting
of six McCarthyites, eight Par-
nellites and several English Liberals,
in most cases the abstentions
were deliberate. It is believed
that the billwillcome to grief incom-
mittee, and the vote by which the
Clarke motion was rejected is . the most
significant motion that the government
has yet received. The DailyNews says
the house of lords should be encour-
aged by the smallness of the majority
on Hie Clarke motion to reject the bill.
The reduction in the majority, however,
can easily be explained aud as the
measure is likely to be much modified
ivcommittee, speculation upon its ulti-
mate destiny would be premature. ,

-

NOT A CANDIDATE.

Ben Harrison Says He Has No
Thoughts or* Politics.

New Yobk, May 4.—Ex-President
Harrison arrived in Jersey City by the
Pennsylvania railroad this afternoon.;
He was unaccompanied by any one, and
passed unobserved from the train to a
cab, in which he was driven to the
Fifth avenue hotel. . Mr.Har'isori Says
his visit to the city was on private busi-
ness matters. "Ihave no object in
coming to New York except on my .pro-
fessional business. £1 have a law case
which Icame here to attend to.
"Ihave been misquoted by the .news-

papers, and the attempt to give any po-
liticalcoloring to my visit is altogether,
unwarranted. My law practice is tak-
ing up all my time, aud Ihave no
thoughts ofpolitics." - '

"Have you auy idea of becoming a
candidate "tor the presidency in1890'?"

"1have not," replied Gen. Harrison
in an emphatic manner. . '

He said he expects to remain in New
Yorkfor six or seven days.

'
liewill'be

joined Monday, or. Tuesday; by: his
daughter.Mrs.McKee, and 3aby McKee.
When he leaves here lie will go home to
Indianapolis,- but his daughter and
grandson willremainIn the East, where
they willspend the summer.

ONE HUNDRED KILLED. 7r;>
Terrible Struggles or* Rebels' in

Salvador. .. j;;\u25a0.

New YoBK.May s.—The World's San
Salvador dispatch says: 7 Gen. Antonio
Ezeta, vice president, -i3- cannonading
Santa Ana, which is still held by the
rebels. Citizens of the place, dreading
the bombardment, begged .the rebel ;

leaders to leave town, -but; entreaties
were of no avail. A battle was fought"
yesterday In which 100 rebels were
killed, and many wounded.

Antwerp Commissioners.
Washington, May The president

has appointed the following commis-
sioners to represent the. United States
at the Antwerp exposition: George V.
Masse v, of

' Delaware; -
Commissioner

General H. W. Gilbert, York; A.
E. Ewing, Illinois; F..A.. Gannon,
Washington, and A.Leduc,

-
Louisiana.

No More Fees.
'
»|

Albany, N. V., May 4.—Gov. Flower
has signed the billmaking the office of
sheriff of New Yorka salaried one ex-
clusively. Among other bills signed is
the one annexing the city.of—Mount
Vernon to New YorkCity. ///7;

\u0084 Ended His Career. ;~77'
New YoKK.May4.-rSimqn Landecker,

aged twenty-two years, committed sitl-?
cdo today. Ho. was cashier in a men's
furnishing store, 'and came from San
Francisco. '\u25a0: '.'--- \u25a0'.-.:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 _ •' ::i-y>. :.<^C.~h'-

. \u25a0~- , 7 7*-'
-

".,:'\u25a0:\u25a0• \£s&£-\.-. Lamplighter Out of It.;*J.

".New York, May 4.—Mr. Walbaum ;
announces that Lamplighter willnot
start in the Brooklynhandicap.

WAR RAGING IN THE GAMP.
DEMOCRATS SENATORS CANNOT GET

TOGETHER ON THE TARIFF.

KICKERS WANT CONCESSIONS.

Hill,Murphy and Smith Want the

Earth
—

Mills Concedes Their
Power

—
Faulkner Thinks the

. Bill WillBe a Law by June

15
—

Relying on the Populist

Vote. . 7y-\5
WAsniKGTON.May 4.—Notwithstand-

ing '.he truce agreed upon between the
Democratic and Republican senators
whereby it was arranged thai hostilities
on the tariff should cease until next
Tuesday, there has not been a day when
there was bolder talk and stronger pro-

testations on the respective sides of the
chamber than today. While the Repub-
lican senators have allowed the Demo-
crats to infer that when the amend-
ments are publicly announced and the
assurance of a vote sufficient to pass
the billis given, they will yield to the
majority, they assert privately that
they know that the necessary vote can-
not be obtained, ami declare that the
Democrats inthe senate are gradually
approaching more serious trouble than
they have yet encountered;, and,
lvmaking tins statement, they assert
that Senators Murphy and Smith are as
doubtful as is Senator Hill in the sup-
port of the bill as itis to be amended.
Itis asserted that Senator Smith only
cast his vote for the Gorman resolution
in the Democratic caucus yesterday
upon the assurance that the resolution
was not binding.

The Democrats express the greatest
confidence in the success of the bill.
Senator Faulkner said today that the

billwould become a law before the loth
of June, and that congress would ad-
journ by the 4th of July. Other Dem-
ocratic senators declared the tariff bill
would pass the senate before the Ist ot.
June. More than one asserted that
both Senators Murphy and Smith had
given C.//\:/

ASSURANCE OF SUPPORT.. Itis noticeable, however, that some of
the Democratic senators are canvassing

the probabilities of securing the Popu-
list vote in the senate, and they say

that Senators Allen aud Kyle willvote
for the bill, so that they can lose Hill.
Murphy and Smith, if necessary, and
still have the requisite forty -eight

votes. The programme of the Demo-
cratic managers is toIntroduce the tar-

iff amendments Monday, have them
taken up.iv the full committee on
finance Tuesday and reported to the
senate, so as to continue the debate
alter that date. In the meantime, they
willproceed with their work of.clear-
ing up the executive calendar. .While in
the committee rooms they will ar-
range for the renevtal of the battle,
which they willtry to carry by a cav-
alry charge, if the Republicans do not
make definite terms with them. '../\u25a0-

Senator . Mills, who was not at the
caucus yesterday, was asked Ifhis ab-
sence had any significance, and said it
had none.

"1did not know anything about.it,"
he said, "and if Ihad been there I
would probably have talked against
concessions aud then taken mymedicine
likethe rest of them and agreed to vote
for the bill. Irealize mat we are in the
hands of a half-dozen senators who can
defeat the bill if they cannot get what
they want. Since the bill was first
made concessions have been going on,
and, instead or cutting down, as 1
desired should be done, they have been
going up, up; and we cannot tell where
they willend." .?/.:}.'.'..

\u25a0 He was. asked why they did not ar-
range the differences in some way and
get down to work. 77-7 •'•:•'"'

"That is what they are trying to do.-
They hope that this matter . '<-'•77-

CAN BE ARRANGED

after a while and the discussion of the
bill proceed. The country is impatient
at the delay. They were when the sil-;
ver repeal billwas pending. A great,

many did not believe the repeal would
do any good, but they wanted the mat-
ter settled. 1 know something about
public opinion, aud Iknow that the
people regard this delay as unnecessary,
and are becoming very much dis-
gusted." P*fps

Senator
- Jones has put inthe entire

day ivhis committee room, and has had
Senator Vest with him a part of the
time. They have been engaged espe-
cially upon the wool and cotton sched-
ules, which, itis believed, are to be still
further changed than they are under-
stood to have been.

Senator Murphy has interested him-
self in the schedules, and there is little
doubt that, he willsecure more liberal,
concessions than have been granted. A'
delegation of gentlemen, consisting of
Walter Stanton and George.W.Bram-
hall, of New York, and Charles A.
Owen, all of them influential Demo-
crats, have been at the capitol today as
representatives of the woolen manu-
facturing interest, and Mr. Stanton
said, after conferring with members of
the committee, that he was very hope-
ful that the woolen schedules would be
materially changed. He said they had.
asked for a compound duty, and had
shown the committee how it was im-
possible to make an ad valorem duty
serve the purpose of affording any pro-
tection to manufacturers. Mr.Stanton
declared that the woolen manufacturers
were asking concessions as Democrats,
and they had showu the committee that
the changes they seek are such as the
Democratic party could afford to grant.

"We do not," he said, "ask for a duty
on wool, but we do ask for sufficient
duty on woolen products to keep alive
the factories which are now in exist*,
ence." .=;:.;:\u25a0 ... '.--..- :.;^-:-..^:;../.

Kempt on Park Racing. .-•

\ London, May 4.—The Kempton Park
racing meeting opened' today with the'
Royal two-year-old plate of ;3,000 sover-
eigns. Distance, five furlongs, on the
straight course. The race was wou by.
Mr.Cox's Choice, Mr.'Gannon's Cursou
second and Mr. Cooper's rSaintly Wtfrd.

Vetoed by Flower.
.Ai.banv, N. V., May 4.— Gov. Flower

has vetoed the bill allowing- incoming
mayors of New-York toremove from of-
fice the heads of departments." '• He says
it.' embodies v a dangerous ';*provision,
making tbe mayor an autocrat.

SHRINERS SEIZE A CITY,
"i.V.m-.V\u25a0''..•;.:•..\u25a0 .'..\u25a0" '.'. .•\u25a0-\u25a0',\u25a0

TOWN IN THE HANDS OF 400 SONS
OF THE DESERT. -Ti,

\u25a0/// . r//:.;/:;\u25a0:,\u25a0: ii-H
THE FUN OF THE OCCASION.

A Gentleman In Female Attire
Represents

'
"Mary7-.Ycllen

Lease"— The "Arabian • Goat"
Creates a Deal' of Merriment-
Several St. Paul Shriners Pres-

ent—News of the Northwest, ,

Special to the Globe.
7MANKATO, Minn., May 4.-Thean-
cient Arabic order of Nobles ot the
Mystic Shrine of the state ate in pos-
session of the city,about 400 sons of
the desert being present .-\u25a0 The parade
was a grand success and witnessed by

crowds of people. The special train
from St. Paul brought 190 members
from Osman temple. A hack drawn by

four black horses carried Noble Dan
Shell, of .Worthington, and a;;man
dressed in female attire purporting.!©
be "Mrs. Mary Tellen Lease," who
bowed and smiled iva becoiring man-
ner to,the crowd. \u0084, Iv the rear in a
covered wagon the "Arabian Goat"
created merriment by bobbing his head
out. A large number of nobles fol-
lowed on foot, wearing

-
the fez and'

badge. Clarence E.Stone, illustrious
potentate of Osman temple; Charles S.
Bunker, illustrious recorder; W. H.S.
Wright, director, and Charles W. Hor-
nick, assistant director, occupied prom-
inent places in the parade. The dis-
tinguished guests will be banqueted at
the Saulpaugh at the completion of the
initiatory work. "7 ;

CHARGES AGAINST STOKES E

Which He Says Are Wholly Un-
-, ; (rue. ;"-:\u25a0._ \u25a0....-._VS

West Superior, Wis., May 4.—The
charges preferred at • Washington *

against M. T. Stokes, Immigrant in-
spector at this point, accusing him of
delivering A.P. A. lectures, he thinks
willhave no effect toward taking his
officialscalp. .He says: "Ihave been
officially informed that 1 was charged

with;delivering A.P. A..lectures. I;
cannot .understand how- any one do?
sirousof being fair could make such a
mistake. Itis true 1 prepared a lect-
ure during the time;lt held no govern-
ment position, and should have deliv-
ered it had IHot' been reappointed.
The lecture was in no way favorable to
the A. P. A." Mr.;'Stokes was ap-
pointed through Senator Vilas after the
immigrant inspector's ;office inr Duluth
had been Abolished, as Minnesota
Democrats .object to a Wisconsin man
holding the position. •'-'.\u25a0"' '-*; "\u25a0' ''77

CANNOT GO TO* WORK. «v*

The Men Who Interfered With the
Itunning ofTrains.

St. Cloud, Minn., May 4.—An order
was received late yesterday from' Gen-
eral Manager Case containing informa-
tion to tne effect that no , employes ar-
rested for maliciously Injuring' the
company's property, abandoning trains
between stations' and willfullyimperil-
ing the lives 6f passengers on the com-
pany's trains, or assisting in delaying
the mailsduring the strike, could go to
work until their cases were thoroughly
investigated, but that the balance of the
men couldreturn to work without preju-
dice: The men arrested here were some-
what staggered when the order was
bulletined. '\u25a0'/'\u25a0 .*->.-';' \-;j!
. -,-._ ; .̂. ... , -

:..- --.:...*-.r. ,'. ;- ;;. -IV:?
SUPERIOR PROTESTS. . 7:*:J

"\u25a0 .'- T
-

\u25a0'.*.- -.--.-\u25a0- :^
Doesn't Like Towing Provision in

7 the Harbor Bill. ; :V.'1 ii
West Superior, Wis., May 4.—The;

lumbermen at the head of the lakes are
strongly opposed to the raft-towing pro*

visions 111 the liver and harbor bill,and
will'petition congressmen and senators
to workagainst it. During an average
season 100,000,000 feet of logs are rafted .
through Superior and St. Louis bays
and river. '

These Waiters come withiii.
the restricted waters described in' the.'
towing bill.

'
Lumbermen say iit will

cost $2 a thousand to get logs to '•\u25a0 the
millsunder the bill, Ifthe billshould
become a law it would have a tendency
to drive mills from the head of the lake.

NORTHERN PACIFIC MINES,

Work
'

Has
'
Been Suspended by

Order ofManager Kingley. .»'
Tacoma, Wash., May s.— Allwork a*

the extensive mines of the Northern
Pacific 7 Coal company, at Roslyn, has
been suspended .. indefinitely, by order
of General Manager Kingley. This is \u25a0

supposed to
-
mean" an absolute sus-

'

pension of the mines until a settle-
ment ;with the :

-
men '- is effected, :

or new men
' brought in. The men

declined to surrender their opposition of
20 per cent reduction in wages, bat
offered to accept a 10 per cent reduction."
The colored miners now in the - camp
are standing by the white miners. ? The
mine owners state that they willfillthe"
positions held by tha miners by. other
men, as the orders they have must -be
filled.

*

WESTERN CO MMONWEALERS

Are Ordered From a Northern
Pacific Train. \u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0\u0084\u25a0 *3S<w*'

Tacoma, Wash., May 4.- Latest re*
ports from the scene of disturbance on
the Northern Pacific railroad, are that
commonwealers did not exactly steal
the train, but simply swarmed aboard in j
such numbers that the trainmen could
do nothing with them. In every case
where a man was ordered to get off, be
got off, but immediately climbed back
again. The train was finally side-tracked at Palmer, and United States
marshals • have - gone -to

'
take .charge.

The plan ot the com inon wealers now is'
to steal their way toISpokane in small
squads, making that |city their. reiulez-

'

vous, aud iiien to proceed East via the
-

Great Northern. \u25a0*-.-
=
f-/- '\u25a0'- \u25a0/ -^7

Hung inEffigy. '.- \u25a0

7 Devil's Lake, N.D., May 4.—Citi-
zens and railroad men gathered last \u25a0

night at 9 o'clock and hanged -.United \
States Marshal CronaniinvenTgy.i'Be^
tweeu two and three hundred men were
present. "-..'. -^ TT".*'-jt-

'-\u25a0-*.'' '-•—= ——.. '"
.- Nobles' County Court House.. S)
Special to the Globe.'- \u25a0\u25a0_. . '\-.'';'':r7.'' ;fcl
. Worthington, Minn., May;4.—The',
contract forIthe;Nobles "county court)'Louse was :let to -J.*D. Carroll, otl^fcC
Paul Part,' for ,:$>2,395,' Jiucludiriri^i*
heat. .The bidding was spirited, flieS*-
being twenty bids, ranging up t0f57,0W. *

OILMAN'S GREAT SCHEME.
,»:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-. ;\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 .'. ...u.- ... '.\u25a0 ... . \u25a0 ..•-. . ;

NOW/ UNEMPLOYED LABORERS CAN
\i OEVELCP A WESTERN STATE.

-r \u25a0/\u25a0 . -.'-.'\u25a0— \u0084-.'J! ...
BIC IRRIGATING DITCHES

To Be BuiltinCentral Washington
—Employes to Have Board and
Clothing and Take Bonds for
Their Wages— An Option \u25a0': On
00,000 Acred of Northern Pa-
cific Land.

>7.Tacoma.*. May 4.—L.C.:Dilman, a
prominent business man of Spokane, is
illthe city, maturing a scheme whereby
he proposes ': to make a big 7 stroke
towards developing Central Washing-
ton, and at the same time offer work to
all the •unemployed S laborers |In 7 the
state. < The scheme is to dig:three big
irrigating ditches, "and pay ;the em-
ployes their board, clothing and other
expenses.and the balance of their wages
in interest-bearing bonds, secured by
land along the ditches. Mr.Dilman has
two r associates— J. M. Buckley,";- of
Spokane, and W. 11. 'Smith, -7 of
this :city. They have an

" option 7on
90,000 acres of .Northern 7 Pacific rail-
road land iv Central Washington, and
propose that the chambers ofcommerce
of Tacoma, Seattle and Spokane shall
each appoint oue person, the six mak-
ing a board of directors to manage the
company's affairs.7' The company, ifor-
ganized, Is to contract for the purchase
of these 90,000 acres, and at ionce sell
enough ou long jinstallments, |with a
small cash payment, to lay in sufficient
tools and provisions to .set : the men at
work. Mr.Dilman says the land is to be
bought by the company at jvery reason-
able rates. He thinks the enterprise is
already assured. One ditch willex-
tend fromPriest rapids towards Prosser
falls,7 on the west side of the Columbia
river, and water 30,000 acres; the sec- :

ond extends from Wallula jto Akins-
worth, watering, 15.000 acres, and 1the
third leaves Snake river near Kipnria,

at the crossing of
'
the Union Pacific

railway, and traverses the .Eureka flat
through 45,000 acres.

GREAT BREWERY PROJECT.

Tho Vacuum Company WillBe• Sold to an.English Syndicate.
Rochester, .N. Y.,7 May.4.— One of

the largest financial transactions in
which Rochester capitalists ;have been
interested in some time will be con-
summated within a short time, when all
of the rights, franchises and patents
owned by the Vacuum .Fermentation
company will be sold to the English
syndicate which controls many of the
breweries of the country,7 including four
In the city of "New York.7 Negotiations
for the plant have been

"

inprogress for
past.year," and the. price asked ia^LQQa.r_

,000, which willbe pnid as soon as a few
.arrangements : are completed.

The purpose of the Vacuum evaporator 7

,1s" to manufacture laser beer in twelve
days from .the. kettle to .the market.-

\u25a0 It.is. also claimed vthat the process
makes the beer purer, and does away

: with\u25a0 the large fermenting rooms in
:breweries. The syndicate at the pres-
ent time has control of four breweries

.-in New. York,and between thirty and
'forty others in various parts of the
'country. As soon as they secure control
of the process they intend to build In
New Yorkcity a brewery witha capacity

.230,000 barrels.^. The system willbe
..introduced in. Germany, England and
Canada.

COXEVITES ARE COSTLY.

Attorney General Olney. Wants an
\u25a0/;.y: Additional $59,000. .'/:/.
7.7 Washington, May 4."--The Coxey
movement Inthe North is already '

putting the government to heavy ex-
pense. Today the treasury department
submitted to . the house an estimate of
4550,000 for expenses of:United States
marshals. In asking theitreasury to
submit - the deficiency, appropriation
•asked by. congress, Attorney General
Olney says: At present an extraordinary
kind of expeuse jarises from.bands . of

-restless men in various sections of the= country seizing .'upon property in .the*
-custody r:of the :.United '•:States court."
IAuthorized expenses are already going,
-on in Washington at the rate of $1,000
per day, an indefinite ;amount ;of :ex-
pense has been' incurred and is grow-

ling; in Montana,^' and 7 other - ex-
-1penses may .'\u25a0; be7 expected - for. which
-provision 7.; should be made. \u25a0/, It
iis better to have an appropriation ready
.to meet these expenses than to make
\u0084 application '. for the ;amount after the
expenses have been incurred, because

'with money in hand .the marshals can
secure more "readily the services of

'faithful posses for the protection of
,-property.- Youare notifiedof the prob-
able necessity of this appropriation that
action may be taken by congress in due

'time."
-

;• '. ;-.
7 The reference to an expense of $1,000
-per day at Washington undoubtedly le-. fera to the state of Washington and not

\u25a0 the "national capitol. The treasury de-
j partment

-
has

-
also submitted to the

, house additional estimates for deficien-
: cies for the United: States for the cur-

\u25a0 rent year, viz: *.;.,."•\u25a0 -.'•' ;:-- '-'•'- >'. -..
7Fees .of witnesses, $150,000; fees of
jurors, $80,000; fees and expenses of'
marshals. $59,60*1; legal services to the
United States, $-2,000. ,

;..,.. Darby's Cad Errors.
7...:„DA.KBY'BBAD ERRORS.

; Sioux City.To., May 4.—Costly er-r

ors and bases on ;balls by Darby cost
Kansas City \u25a0a

"game today. Attend-
ance, 1.500. Score:

!\u25a0•'-.;..,.' "j?•".»-".-•"-'• \u25a0 '- a. n. 1.
Sioux CUT..'.'.'...'.. 500 10104 1-12 8 2
Kansas City......... 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—362

Earned run, Kansas City;!batteries,' Cun-
ningham and rKraus, Darby and Donahue;

. time, 1:15; umpire, Tom O'Alera.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The Tacoma Array.
•J Tacoma, May 4.—The Northwestern
'Industrial army has developed Into an
unorganized body of tramps..' They are
scattered to the number of 800 between
Payallup and the summit of the* Cas-
cades, waiting for a chance to sneak on
'to the blindbaggage and , brake beams.

,\/fl^-.//Gen. Fryo's Army.
\u0084

3^i^AP<>Lis,:Ind.,:May 4.—Gen.
Frye announces his army willistart on

'

foot Sunday for Dayton;; orICincinnati.
Allhope of a tree ride has beeu aband-

• oned. The 'provisions ;in the camp are
very* low.

:^C:-:/CiGold Shipments. .. ..
7 New York.

'
Mayi4.—The;gold 'en--

gaged 'for "shipment -
for

-
tomorrow's

steamers forEurope ;is ? $2,500,001). An
additional$25,000 goes to Cuba.

TEN STRIKERS SHOT DOWN
BLOODY RIOT IN THE CONNELLSVILLE

MINING DISTRICT.

DEPUTIES AND HISS ATWAR.

AllSorts ofMissiles and Revolvers'
Used by the Maddened Men—
Several Striker.! Will Die-
One Woman Gets a Bullet in

V'7;the Thigh— Threats of Dyna-
-'• mite. \u25a0'\u25a0''

Connellsville, Pa., May The
riot at the Painter works resulted iv the
wounding of ten strikers and serious
injury to Supl. White and E. B.Roddy,
the bookkeeper of the company. v.White
and Rodi.y were terribly beaten by the
mob, and the latter is in a critical condi-
tion. ,Two of the strikers willdie. The
plant started up at 3 o'clock, -withabout
one-half the complement of men. -Two
hours later the strikers began to assem-
ble at the works, and some of the
men became 7 frightened . and went
home, but most of

-
them remained.

About 6 o'clock a committee was sent
into the mines to request the men to
come out. and, upon their refusal, a
mob, headed by a score or more of
women, attacked the plant. White and
Roddy, assisted by a dozen deputies,
stood guard, and when the mob came
up with a rush White fired point blank
into their ranks. A Hungarian woman
fell with... \u25a0'-;.-;:,\u25a0 •.-- ~^//:';-^i/-/^

ABULLET IN HER TniGH.
Maddened by this, ;the mob, which

numbered a couple of hundred, closed
in on the deputies, who, driven into
close quarters and blinded by the
shower of missiles, were unable to use
their Winchesters. After emptying
their revolvers they fled, and the mob
surrounded White and Hoddy. A burly
Hun attacked the latter witha hatchet,
felling;him to

'

the ground, and was
about to deal the death blow when :

James Tan-
'
knocked

'
the •\u25a0 Hun 'down

with a club. White was 7 dragged
into

'
the jengine house Vto ;escape

the fury of the . strikers." By
this time . the deputies rallied
and three volleys were fired in quick
succession, fotcing the mob to retreat
over the hillinutter rout. A number
of strikers were carried from the battle-
field, and jit is believed they were
killed. Dr. W. H. Cole, the company
physician, stated that fifteen .strikers
went down inthe three charges. One
woman was carried off the; ground after
the first charge, and when the-

MOB FINALLYRETREATED 77'
they bore away at least ten more, three
of them were left, near the works. 'One
of these was shot through the thigh,
another through both legs.and the third
had a wound in the groin. At1o'clock
today "White was suffering intense
-ttgonyraTiil-trts recovery is yet a matter j
of doubt." -i/- -, .<y.v7 ,7 \u25a0'" 7. :-,-;,..,..

\u25a0It is feared the foreigners Willire-
venge the death of jtheir countrymen,

and that this is but the beginning of
riotsIn allparts of the region, itwould
not be a surprise to the people here
should the strikers resort to the use of
dynamite to blow up the works.

"

7/.
The injured, as far as known, were:

Sanford J White, superintendent, badly
beaten, condition critical: Ewing R.
Ruddy, badly beaten, condition critical;
John Skonesky, shot through the thigh;
Stephen Yonski, '\u25a0 shot . through ... both
thighs; Joseph .Skonesky, head split
withan ax; Murtes Schonskl, shot in
shoulder; unknown Slavish woman, 7

shot in thigh. Superintendent White,
was taken to the Conuellsville
hospital,

*
and is - '\u25a0 thought 7 will

not survive. . EwingRoddy was brought

here and cared .for.. The foreigners
were carried .to the adjoining - bouses
and cared for by Drs. Rogers and Fet-

>ters. Sheriff -'. Richards, of
"

Fayette
county, is upon the scene of the battle
with forty.men ;armed with Winches-
ters '. and has. already arrested thirty
persons charged, withbeing nup'.ieated
in the riot.- They are now on their way;
toUnlontown. .;.; ..

7 INA FEVER OF EXCITMEXT.,. 7.Scottdal-e, Pa., May, 4.—The north
end of the Conuellsville. coke region is
In a. fever of anxiety tonight.

-
The

terrible work at the Painter plant of tbe
McClure company, bad as it was, is
leared still more as ' foreshadowing
the beginning of times and conditions
that are inevitable unless this strike is!
speedily settled. -.....
. The battle today 'was between strik-

ing Poles, a small number of deputies,
and a comparatively few of the men at
work at the Painter plant. Deputy
Sheriff Sanford White and Chief Cleik
E. B. Roddy were terribly beaten, and
are tonight in a criticalcondition. Five,
men and two .women -on the strikers'
side Were shot, and. two of the men
dangerously wounded. Fifty-six of tho
rioters have been arrested 2nd are now
confined inthe Uniontown jail. ..; -

Tonight White is in. the - miners'
hospital at Connellsville. ;The latest
reports are that the chances of recovery
do not exual the chances that he will
die. Roody.;was

-
brought to his home

here. He is vomiting blood tonight and.
is a very badly injured man.

'•"- ..Two ofthe Poles shot are pronounced
to be ina dangerous cognition,' and .are
likely to die. Sixty-three rioters, among
them twelve women and .ten children,
have been taken to jail, and warrants
for fiftyothers have been sworn out.but
the men cannot be found.

"
Tonight the

Painter plant is in charge of a large
number of deputies, and the company its
determiuad to operate it."•: ;.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0~-.//<r_' <

:. \u25a0

A RIOT PREVENTED. 7 -7
Coal Companies Arm a Large

. Force of. Men.
Connellsville, Pa., May 4.—The

prompt action of the coal companies in
arming a large force ofmen at the works
in the

'
Vanderbilt 7 region prevent-

ed 7a riot there today. 7 The
mob that closed down the Fort
Hill works 7 yesterday remained
hi7 camp all night . preparing to
attack Paul and Nellie, but when they
learned than an army of deputies was
patrolling tne works; they concluded to
delay the attack, and dispersed. The
leaders say the strikers will assemble';
again as soon as the deputies are with-
drawn. The strikers have adopted a
code of.signals, by which they can -be.,
collected at any

-point in that vicinity
on short notice, ",'but 7,the operators say-
they.willkeep the deputies on guard as
long as. there is any danger of violence.
The men at I?ort Hill

-
who were forced .;

out J areigoing to:work.. immediately
after

-
the|mob has |dispersed aud Iare

working under the protection of fifty;-
Winchesters. The formidable

'
display

ofguns at Meyer also discouraged the
mob of strikers there.and they dispersed
at midnight. The leaders had promised
to remain In camp tillthe Moyt-r plant
closed down, but they knew a Diet
withIthe deputies, berime eighty,
would prove .disastrous, and concluded
to wait.:\u25a0.:/•:-':--.:\u25a0 ..-\u25a0:;\u25a0

.Atno time since the strike was In-
augurated has violence been so immi-
nent as at present. The wholesale evic-
tions contemplated next week and the
attempt by the t leading ;companies to
resume tomorrow or Monday are sure-
to result in violence. The leading com-
panies say they iwill start unless the
:Rainy works are closed down tomorrow
Rainy Is securing all the large contracts,
at handsome figures, and the other com-
panies will not stand idly by and see
themselves ruled out of the market. Two
of the leading companies announce that
they willstart up all their works,' if in
doing so* they.- have to deputize half
their men and ask for protection from
the state troops. ,A number of deputies
were sent to the Calumet works today.
There is every indication of trouble
there and at Mammoth. Miners from
Latrobe and other places gathered there
and camped on the hillside. During the
day they paraded to and -fro past the
works at Mammoth. The red flag was
prominently displayed and Incendiary
threats were "uttered. The 'mines iv.
this locality are running, but uot full.

Society Funds Stolen.
Pittsburg. May 4.—More charges of

embezzlement have been made against
members of the Order of Solon, li.F.
Beatty, the ex-supreme secretary, aud
Y.Over.'ex-chairman of the supreme
association, was also charged with the
embezzlement of nearly- 57,000 of the
society's funds." They gave bail for a
hearing next Tnursday.

MEMBKits PAID OFF.

Few Congressmen Will Acknowl-
edge Their Absence.

Washington, May 4.—Congressional
salaries for the mouth of April became
due today, so that members had their
first experience with the new proceed-
ure of "Mocking" for absenteeism. Up
to last; nignt 213 members had filed
their certificates showing the number of
days, ifany, they had been absent.". To-
day about fiftymore certificates were
put in, leaving about 100 unaccounted

-lv the ;certificates thus far received
six days is the greatest number of
absent days'- 7 admitted by any mem-
ber. '7The ~\k "dockage" - for this,
at /.$13.69 per day, is 183.19.
,-The great majority ot the members
certify that they have not been absent
at all,and the most of those who certify
absence, limitthe period to oue or two
days. 7 At this rate the. total deductions
willbe small. '.'\u25a0 7

The congressmen are showing much
uneasiness in' making- out. the certin-
cates, as there is nothing beyond their
word of honor to show how many days
they nave been' absent. They feel re-
luctant to' surrender a part of their
salary, and /. yet .are ... . bound in
honor to report the days .for which
deduction . should ..be made, Some'cf
rue' '\u25a0\u25a0 Certificates

-
were written '-' over

on""""-both "^Vsides 'with""" apologies
iand \u25a0 excuses, ,members

'
hoping in this

way vto, secure their full pay and. yet
admit abseuce.,- The. sergeuut-at-arms
notes only, the 7 specific statements;
of abseuce and does 'not 'attempt
to pass judicially on the long
aud labored excuses. •' The only ex-
cuse . recognized ..:, by . law \u25a0 is sick-
ness. Itis said that the certificates of
one entire state delegation shows not a
day of absence, although three of the
delegation have been absent a consider-
able part of the month, and none of
them has claimed to be sick. '\u25a0'\u25a0'-/, '\u25a0.•'"\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'
; Care is being taken to keep from pub-
lication the individual names of mem-
bers docked, as itmight cause questions
to be raised as to the accuracy of the
amount deducted. Speaker Crisp and
Sergeant-at-Aruis '..'• ;'\u25a0 Snow are 'not'
going back i';of

'
the face of

tne
' -

returns made 'by 'each
member. Mauy of the certificates with
doubtful excuses were submitted today
to the first controller of the treasury.;
On May 15 alltlje ':. certificates received'
will be filed withthe first auditor of the
treasury as permanent vouchers. '7V7

WHITE
-

HAIRED PRODIGAL.

ARoyal Reception Tendered Col.... Breckinridge in Kentucky.

i. Lexington, Ky., May 4.—C01. Breck-
inridge arrived here tonight, and the
reception was a royal/one. Five hun-
dred ;of £ his ; friends met ;at 7 the
train and made, the .air sound
with

' their: cheers ;for the white-
haired - prodigal. Every man in the
crowd

**
insisted on shaking hands with

him, and ;it \u25a0 was with difficulty he
reached the Phoenix hotel. Every walk
inlife was represented in the gather-
ing. "Everywhere were seen the Breck-
inridge, campaign buttons, which are
like the Cleveland and Harrison but-
tons, and bear au excellent likeness of
the famous orator.

The Breckinridge people are in high
feathei tonight as the result of the cor-
dial reception- tendered, their favorite.
The campaign will be formally opened
tomorrow, when Breckinridge will- de-
liver his \u25a0 long-looked-f or.speech. The
indications are that there willbe fully
15.000 strangers in the city tomorrow.'
Itis more than probable that the crowd
of hearers willbe so large that some
open-air place willhave to te selected.

AN ICE STORM

Killsthe Cattle and Ruins Crops
inKansas. .

Reading, Kan., May 4.—The central
portion ofLycn county and the southern
section of Osage county were

'
visited by

a terrible storm tonight. A waterspout
broke, 7 flooding .'\u25a0 -'.the country and
ruining; crops. The 7 devastation ot
the -water 7 was

"

increased .by-an
unparalleled ice storm, ice formed as
It fell;twelve inches in circumference
that killed cattle and ruined crops.' In
this town every, window pane was shat-
tered, and

-
the ;same is reported from

Olivet, Osage county. lltis impossible
tonight to.even estimate the amount
of damage done, but many reports have
been .' received to ;the .effect that
many \u25a0 persons -

have been injured 'by
'

the torrents of ice aud water and falling
buildings. A dispatch from;W. H.
Severy, of Reading, .received by the
Capital -'; at 2 o'clock

*
this (Saturday)

morning confirms .the report that the
storm was most disastrous,- although no
particulars can be learned. A still
later .report confirms the report that
several persons were seriously injured
at Olivet.;\u25a0

- -•'\u25a0-'.*

Struck by a Train.
\u25a0 - Watehtown. N. V., May;i.^Flugli
McCormick, uged seventy-five

*
years,

and his grandson, twe
-

years Zold, were
struck and instantly killed by a railway
train inear Brownsville

-
today. :-Mc-

Cormick had the boy inhis arms carry-
him over the

'
track when

-
the train

struck him. -7;^. -7 Sv'

WORKING ON THEIR JOB.'
THE REPUBLICANr.COMMITTEE CCN<

TINUE THEIR COUNT,

HAVE no TIME FOB TOTAL*

Things Do Not Pan Out as De*
sired, and the Henchmen
"Ain't Saying a Word"—Smith
Plurality Holds Up to the 800
Figure— Horst Only Has Five'

7 or Nine Plurality—The Repub-
, Ifcans Will

-
Seal the Council

Canvassing Board.
'

j

The Republican city committee was
at work again yesterday, counting the
vote cast Tuesday as sent in by the
election judges on the 'outside tally
sheets.

'
\u0084/ :-

; i|
Itwas evident that the result of their

labors was disappointing, as they did!
not find time to total the Ivotes cast for,
mayor and treasurer. The chairman of
the committee thought they might be
able to add up the columus of figures
some time today. i

As a matter of fact, they found that
Mr.Smilh has over 800 plurality, and
that the plurality for Horst, Republican*
candidate for treasurer, is growing
beautifully less the . more they con the
figure?. .They accordingly announced
that they had not had lime to make the
footings, but had concluded to ask a re-
count on the whole ticket. .

'
An absolutely reliable tabulation of

the vote for treasurer shows that Horst
(Rep.) does not have to.exceed nine
plurality . over Wagener (Dem.), .and
possibly not over five. Here is the vote
on treasurer, as compiled from the out-
side officialreturns: .

"
.
'

Wagener. Horsl
First ward 1.018 2,223
Second ward.....V^TfT*.7 1,208 1,363
Third ward.-*;™lf:^-.T.-.?: * 808 750
Fourth ward. 1.551 1.108
Fifth ward.............. 1.749 1.C73,
Sixth ward.............. .I.EBJ I.ISB
Seventh ward....;...*... . 774 1,351!
Eighth ward...... ..... 2.447.:' 1,755
Ninth ward 1.430 .1,073
Tenth ward... ......... 221

'
469

Eleventh ward....r.". ". 199 409

Totals 12,735 12,794
Horst's plurality, 9. -V:.t ;-!V |'\u25a0-\u25a0*> I
The figures returned flora the Eighth

district of the Fifth ward are so \ badly,
made that itisimpossible to tell wheth-'
er the final figure ofIthe recorded vote
is a five or nine, If it is-a five, then
Horst's plurality is only five; if it is a';
nine, then his plurality is "nine, as re-
corded above, the -Globe having given.
Mr. Horst the benefit of the doubt in its-
table above and recorded the highest

number of votes infavor of Horst...The
recount is fully,as liable to elect Wag-
ener.as.Horst^.^iU-' r> -.. iiSiii
-The only *figure g the &Republicans

seemed 'willingto give out as the result
of their labors was the claim that John-
son, Copeland and Lewis of the Repub-
licans are elected to the assembly, and
the admission that Van Slyke. Strouse,
Parker, Rubb. Hoiman and Banholzer
are elected by the Democrats. "> ij

The Republican committee having
placed their seal,' in the shape of their
written initials, on the ballot boxes, now
contemplate, when the council appoints'
a canvassing committee, pasting. their
seal on the backs of the council commit-
tee selected, as a guarantee of good
faith.

*
i

We shall see what we shall see. —J
.SEDALIA BANKCLOSED.

A False Report Causes Many Ac-
counts to Be Withdrawn. •. ". I

\u25a0?- Sedalia, Mo., May 4.—The First Na-
tional bank, of this city, one of the old-
est financial institutions in Central
Missouri, failed to open its doors for
business this morning. A notice signed
by the officers and directors was Dosted
on the door notifying depositors of the
suspension. It was brief and as fol-
lows: ''We deem it best to close as
affairs now present themselves tous; we
are forced to this tissue and willnotify
the comptroller of our action." The
bank has a capital of $-250,000/ and was
supposed to- have a reserve fund of
$250,000. The cause of the suspension .
is- attributed :to a loss of business
brought about by the publication in a
St. Louis paper several months ago of a

-
"fake" telegram from this city, statin*?
that the bank had failed. Other banks,
became suspicious, and the standing of
the First National bank became im-
paired. The notice of the suspension
has caused much excitement throughout
the city. ItIs the general belief that
aildepositors willbe paid in full. The
failure of this bank has not affected tha
remaining five banks, and none of them
willbe annoyed by a run on the part of
depositors.

-
: . _ • ... •

FOUND FIVE MILLIONS.

A Spanish Treasure Discovered in
Old Mexico.

Mexico City, Mexico, May 4.— The
discovery of $5,000,000,; Spanish treasure
on the Jalapa ranch,; in the 'state of
Mexico, is reported here. While a clerk
of the ranch was on his way on horse-
back across the property

'
the hoofs of

tho animal sunk into a covering of mor-
tar. -On dismounting -he discovered a
square stone with the inscription: ."Be-
low this stone are deposited $5,000,000."
His master immediately put several
men to work to

'
make excavations,. but

owing to a dispute- over ownership tha
spot is now under guard by ruraies.

-Steamship Movements.
Liverpool— Arrived:

-
(letmanic and

Nomadic, fromNew York;saruia, from
Portland.
"Glasgow— Arrived: Elysia, from
New York.'";- ; Y." 7*-

\u25a0New York—Arrived: Virginia, from
Stettin; :Normannia, from

-
Hamburg;

;Britannic, from Liverpool. The steamer
Persian Monarch was floated at 7 o'clock
tonight. The tugs aretowiug her to
this city. •'-.;.

•.".-, .:..>./:\u25a0 ..-;'.-
- =

\u25a0

Cambria ,Work ; to Resume.. Johnstown, Pa., May 4.—Next 7 Mon>;
day morning many departments of 'the >
Cambria Iron company now idle, will

*

resume ? operations. i:Orders have
'

re-
ceived > which

- "
warrant

'
such . resump-

tion. The works are ;;expected to' run'
quite full,aud if such is the case nearly
5,000 meu willbe employed.'

Bishop Fowler Talked. .
". Chicago, May 4.—Bishop Fowler of;
Minneapolis '£ and

* Bishop .7Merrill jof?
Chicago addressed the national' deacon-

less fconference ;today. ,; Reports •\u25a0' from
the (

*
various ihomes*

-
were«concluded ;;

New York was selected as the place fOa*7
the meeting of the next conference. k


